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Nurses to
converge
at capitol

Recovery...…
You Can
Bank
On It!

BY "OBBY !NDERSON 3TAFF 7RITER

Donna Banks, RN takes pride in working at AllianceHealth Deaconess Hospital in the Rehabilitation
Unit. Full of love, compassion and physical therapy, the patients are on the road to recovery, one
step at a time.
BY 6ICKIE *ENKINS 3TAFF 7RITER

As I enter Alliance Deaconess Hospital, I am
greeted with a smile and “How may I help you?”
from the volunteer at the information desk. “I
am on my way to the Rehabilitation Unit,” I tell
her. “Third floor,” she replies, “the elevator is right
around the corner.”
At the nurse’s station, I see a nurse interacting
with a patient in a wheelchair. With a gentleness
in her voice, I hear the nurse tell the patient, ‘your
physical therapist with be here in 5 minutes. I’ll be
right here with you until she arrives,’ as she places
her hand on the patient’s shoulder. It is then that

I realize that this kind soul is Donna Banks, RN.
With an outstretched arm and a handshake, I hear,
“Hi, I’m Donna Banks. It is nice to meet you. I
am the one you are to interview.”
The Rehabilitation Unit is dedicated to helping
people rebuild their lives after illness and injury.
This is where they believe that recovery encompasses
both mind and body, so the comprehensive
services address both the mental and physical
aspects of rehabilitation. The rehabilitation team
includes knowledgeable, caring professionals who are
dedicated to providing quality care and support.
“How long have you been a nurse?” I ask
Donna. “Let’s see, it has been about 21 years now,”
3EE 2%#/6%29 0AGE 

How will Oklahoma close what is becoming a
reoccuring funding deficit to public services?
How will we ensure funding for public and
higher education so students who want to pursue a
career in the medical field will be prepared?
These questions and others will be posed to
Oklahoma’s gubernatorial candidates and legislators
when the Oklahoma Nurses Association hosts its
annual Nurses Day at the Capitol on Tuesday,
February 27.
ONA President Jane Nelson says that for the
first time the association will host a roundtable of
Oklahoma’s candidates for governor so nurses can
find out important information.
Invitations have been sent to candidates asking
for their attendance or to send a representative.
One week prior to the event, Nelson said the
campaigns of Drew Edmondson, Kevin Stitt, Mick
Cornett, Connie Johnson and Gary Jones have all
committed to coming to the roundtable.
The campaigns of Todd Lamb, Gary Richardson
and Dan Fisher were still undecided about sending
a representative.
Nelson explained the panel will be held in a
talk show format with questions coming from the
audience.
“We will be asking questions regarding nursing
practice, health care and how they plan to address
those issues and others,” Nelson said, noting the
topic of filling the budget hole will be key.
“Questions (will be asked) that go to the heart of
it like if we don’t have money for education how
do we insure students will graduate so they can
pursue degrees, especially in nursing?”
ONA encourages all Nurses and Nursing
Students to get involved in the legislative process
by attending Nurses Day at the Capitol. The
day begins with an informational session held at
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the National Cowboy and Western
Heritage Museum in Oklahoma City,
followed by an opportunity to go to
the Capitol and talk with legislators.
You will have the opportunity
to:
*Hear legislative experts, legislators
and ONA’s Lobbyist.
*Talk with legislators concerning the
issues vital to ONA and the nursing
profession.
*Increase your awareness of the role
nurses play in the political arena.
*Voice your concerns regarding
legislation affecting nursing practice,
patient safety, preventive care and
health education as well as
Oklahoma’s health status.
The agenda for this year’s event
begins with registration at 7:30 a.m.
the day of the event and an opening
welcome at 8:30 a.m.
A few minutes later the panel of
gubernatorial candidates addressing
the future of Oklahoma’s health will
begin.
“There probably won’t ever be
another another forum quite like
this,” Nelson said.
A break to visit exhibitors will
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Oklahoma Nurses will converge on the state capitol Tuesday, February 27 for their annual Day at the Capitol
including a special roundtable discussion with Oklahoma gubernatorial candidates.
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follow and then a 10:15 a.m.
learning activity session detailing the
legislative process will be offered.
ONA Lobbyist Vickie White
Rankin will address the group on
how they can make a differnence by
advocating for their profession at the
capitol.
Beginning at 1 p.m. attendees will
visit with legislators and hear bills in
the House and Senate chambers.
Nelson said the event typically
draws some 500 attendees including
nursing students and faculty.
“What comes out of it is an
important opportunity to engage
with gubernatorial candidates … that

want to know what our issues and
legislative priorities are,” Nelson said.
“(Legislators) are asking us questions
about our practice and it’s really
been an open dialogue with nurses.”
You can register online at
OKLAHOMANURSES.ORG or call
405-840-3476 for more information.
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she replies. “Gosh, I guess that is a
long time,” she adds with a smile. “I
went to school in Senatobia, Mississippi
and became a nurse. I have enjoyed
my job ever since and I can’t see
myself doing anything else. I just love
it!”
“Why did you choose nursing as
a career?” I ask. “Well, it was shortly
after I got married that my husband
fell and broke his back. It was
partially due to me caring for him
and financial reasons that I was his
caregiver. I had a real desire for
‘caring.’ It was then I knew that I
wanted to become a nurse, taking
care of others. I remember when I
was a little girl, I just knew I would
grow up to be an elementary school
teacher but my husband changed
that,” she replied with a laugh. “Also,
my older sister had gone into nursing
a year before so she had an influence
on my life too.”
Asking Donna what advice she
would give to someone if they were
to enter the medical field, she replied,
“I would tell them to keep their eyes
wide open, be sincere in their heart
and give sincerity to the patients,
always doing what you say you are
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going to do, following through with
your word. That is so important.”
“In your opinion, what makes
a good nurse?” I ask. With a smile
and a quick answer, Donna says,
“I would say they would have to
be honest, sincere and compassionate.
They would have to really care about
other people, taking care of them as
though they were a part of their own
family.”
When I asked Donna what her
best quality was, she told me that it
was compassion. It was obvious to
see that she had displayed plenty of
it in the short time I was there.
When Donna is not at work,
she enjoys spending time with
her husband and two grown sons.
Her hobbies include quilting and
refinishing furniture. “I’m not the
best at either hobby but I enjoy both
of them. It is very relaxing.” She
adds with a laugh.
“I have one last question for
you Donna,” I continue. “What is
the greatest reward about your job?’

“I love coming to work and seeing
the patients. We have some sweet
moments and some not so sweet
moments and that is when I can get
overwhelmed. Even with the chaos
that occurs sometimes, the job is
well worth it for that special reward.
Also, we all get along so well around
here. My job is very gratifying in
many ways.”
Whether you are recovering from
a broken bone, muscle injury or
surgery, regaining mobility, strength,
flexibility and endurance are a key
part of your recovery. Every individual
has different goals and expectations
in recovery, so our rehabilitation
specialists provide a customized plan
that incorporates the unique goals
and abilities of each person, giving
specialized services to assist patients
after cancer, heart attack or brain
injury.
Alliance Health Deaconess Hospital
is full of love and compassion. As
far as recovery goes, you can bank
on it!
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Oklahoma State
Department of Health
Confirms Measles Case
The Oklahoma State Department
of Health (OSDH) and the Cleveland
County Health Department are
investigating a confirmed case of
measles in Norman located in
Cleveland County. This is the first
confirmed case in Oklahoma since
2015.
Measles was identified in a person
who had returned to Oklahoma after
international travel. Measles is a
highly contagious respiratory disease
and spreads through the air when an
infected person coughs or sneezes.
The virus may remain airborne up
to 2 hours in a room after the
person with measles has left an
indoor area.
Based on collected information
about the measles case during the
time they were contagious, public
health officials want to alert anyone
who visited the following locations
in Norman during the specified
times about potential exposure to the
measles virus: * Norman Pediatrics
(808 Wall Street, Norman, OK)
during the following dates and
times: Friday, February 2 from 9:45
a.m. – 1:15 p.m and
Tuesday,
February 6 from 11:15 a.m. – 2:30
p.m.
* Chuck E Cheese’s (2201
Interstate Drive, Norman, OK) on
Saturday, February 3 from 12:45 –
3:30 p.m.
* Norman Regional HealthPlex
(3300 HealthPlex Parkway, Norman,
OK) on Tuesday, February 6
from 12:25 – 3:30 p.m. The
specific areas include outpatient
registration, emergency room waiting,
and laboratory collection services.
The OSDH is collaborating with
officials of these organizations to
identify persons that may have
visited the above mentioned locations
to inform them of their exposure and
provide recommendations. Persons
are protected if they are immunized
with two doses of a measlescontaining vaccine after the first
birthday, or if they were born
during or before 1957. Those who
think they may have been at risk
of exposure should review their
immunization records and contact
the Cleveland County Health

Department (405-321-4048 ext. 260),
their local county health department
or the OSDH epidemiologist-on-call at
800-234-5963 (24/7/365 availability).
Persons who are susceptible to
measles usually develop symptoms
about 10 days after exposure with
a range of 7-21 days. Symptoms
of measles begin with a mild to
moderate fever, runny nose, red eyes,
and cough. A few days later, a rash
appears starting on the face spreading
to the rest of the body accompanied
by a fever that can reach up to
105 degrees. Measles can lead to
pneumonia and other complications,
especially in young children and
adults over 20. The disease can also
cause serious problems in pregnant
women and those with weakened
immune systems.
Individuals that were exposed
and are not experiencing symptoms
of illness do not need to be
evaluated by a healthcare provider. If
you experience symptoms of illness
suggestive of measles, contact your
healthcare provider before presenting
for care to discuss instructions for
check-in and registration.
People with measles can spread
the virus up to four days before the
onset of the rash and until four days
after the rash starts. Measles can be
prevented with the measles vaccine
(usually given in combination with
rubella and mumps, called MMR
vaccine), and is recommended for all
children at 12 to 15 months of age
and again at four to six years of age.
If a person has not received a second
dose of the vaccine between four to
six years of age, the booster dose may
be given at any age thereafter. Two
doses of vaccine normally provide
lifelong immunity.
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St. Anthony Physicians Group
Welcomes Tiffani Lowell,
MSN, APRN, FNP-C to St.
Anthony Physicians Choctaw
St. Anthony Physicians
Group is pleased to welcome
Tiffani Lowell, MSN, APRN,
FNP-C
to
St.
Anthony
Physicians Choctaw.
Lowell received her nursing
degree
from
Southern
Nazarene
University
in
Bethany, Oklahoma.
She
then completed a Master of
Science in Nursing, from the
University of South Alabama.
St. Anthony Physicians
Choctaw is located at 15679
NE 23rd Street. To make
an appointment please call
405-390-1800.
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123 CERTIFIED NURSE
ASSISTANT
.OW HIRING FOR #ER
TIlED .URSES !IDES
!,, 3()&43

#%$!2 #2%34 -!./2 .OW HIRING
FOR #.!S !,, 3()&43 3HIFT DIF
FERENTIAL STARTS UPON HIRE HEALTH
VISION DENTAL  RETIREMENT PLAN
OFFERED 0LEASE APPLY IN PERSON
-ON &RI  .7 &T 3ILL "LVD
,AWTON /+ 

./7 ()2).'
#ERTIlED .URSES
!IDES $UE TO INCREDIBLE

GROWTH 4HE (IGHLANDS AT /WASSO IS
NOW HIRING #ERTIlED .URSES !IDES
4HE (IGHLANDS OFFERS COMPETITIVE
PAY AND BENElTS AS WELL AS MORE
PAID TIME OFF AND A TEAM
ATMOSPHERE )F YOU WOULD LIKE TO
WORK FOR A BEAUTIFUL NEW FACILITY THAT
YOU CAN BE PROUD OF PLEASE SUBMIT
YOUR RESUME AND SCHEDULE A TOUR
 . RD % !VE /WASSO /+

140 GENERAL NURSING

140 GENERAL NURSING

7E ARE LOOKING FOR
A &ULL TIME POSITION
#ERTIlED .URSES
-ON &RI ,ICENSED
0RACTICAL .URSETRIAGE !IDE CARING FOR THE
ELDERLY AND
NEEDED FOR BUSY
SEEING TO THEIR
0EDIATRIC PRACTICE

-AIN RESPONSIBILITY WILL CONSIST OF
ANSWERING OUR BUSY TRIAGE PHONE
-UST BE CERTIlED IN /KLAHOMA
/THER RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE BUT
#EDARCREST #ARE #ENTER  %AST
NOT LIMITED TO ROOMING PATIENTS
#OLLEGE 3TREET "ROKEN !RROW
ADMINISTERING INJECTIONS HANDLING
/KLAHOMA 
REFERRALS -UST HAVE AT LEAST ONE
YEAR OF 0EDIATRIC OR &AMILY 0RACTICE
EXPERIENCE &ULL TIME POSITION - &
0LEASE ./ AGENCIES 3END RESUME
AND SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR THIS POSITION 
3 9ALE !VE   4ULSA /+ 

DAY TO DAY NEEDS

7E HAVE A AM PM
-ONDAY &RIDAY POSITION
AVAILABLE FOR #HARGE .URSE
2EGISTERED .URSE OR
,ICENSED 0RACTICAL .URSE

'REEN #OUNTRY #ARE #ENTER HAS A
  -ONDAY &RIDAY POSITION AVAILABLE
FOR #HARGE .URSE 2EGISTERED .URSE
OR ,ICENSED 0RACTICAL .URSE 7E
OFFER (EALTH $ENTAL 6ISION ,IFE
AND $ISABILITY )NSURANCE AND 0AID
4IME /FF 0LEASE COME IN AND APPLY
 .ORTH #OLUMBIA 4ULSA /+
  

7E ARE SOLICITING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
POSITION OF &ULL 4IME
-$3 #OORDINATOR

'RACEWOOD (EALTH  2EHAB LOCATED
AT  % TH 3T 4ULSA /+ 
IS SOLICITING APPLICATIONS FOR THE
POSITION OF -$3 #OORDINATOR 4HIS IS
A FULL TIME POSITION AND DUTIES WILL
INCLUDE MANAGING THE ENTIRE -$3
PROCESS COMPLETING ASSESSMENTS
AND DEVELOPING CARE PLANS 4HE
IDEAL CANDIDATE WILL HAVE !
FRIENDLY TEAM ORIENTED DISPOSITION
&LEXIBILITY AND BE DETAILED ORIENTED
5NDERSTANDING OF 25'S ))) AND )6
%XPERIENCE IN A LONG TERM CARE OR
REHABILITATION SETTING 2. PREFERRED
BUT OUTSTANDING ,0. CANDIDATES
MAY BE CONSIDERED

140 GENERAL NURSING
3IGN ON "ONUS (43
 ,ICENSED
0RACTICAL .URSE
 0#! AND
!CCOUNTING #LERK

.O %XPERIENCE 7ILL 4RAIN 4OP
PAY %XCELLENT "ENElTS  0AID
(EALTH )NSURANCE &ULL TIME0ART
TIME 3HIFTS !ALL #ARE
  

140 GENERAL NURSING
7E ARE SEEKING
2EGISTERED .URSE
AND ,ICENSED
0RACTICAL .URSE

2. WITH (OME (EALTH #ARE
EXPERIENCE AND /!3)3 ASSESSMENT
,0. FOR PRIVATE DUTY CARE INCLUDING
TRACH AND VENT CARE 3 1 (/-%
#!2% 30%#)!,4)%3 ).#
 . (EMLOCK #IR  " "ROKEN
!RROW /+ 
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140 GENERAL NURSING
7OULD YOU LIKE TO
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
7E ARE LOOKING FOR
CARING ,ICENSED
0RACTICAL .URSES
2EGISTERED .URSES
FOR OUR RESIDENTS

'REENBRIER 6ILLAGE IS LOOKING FOR
CARING ,ICENSED 0RACTICAL .URSES
2EGISTERED .URSES FOR OUR RESIDENTS
#URRENTLY WE NEED 0- !- SHIFTS
BUT WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR
EXCEPTIONAL CANDIDATES TO JOIN OUR
'REENBRIER &AMILY #ALL (2 $IRECTOR
'AYLE 4HORPE AT   
TODAY  % /WEN + 'ARRIOTT
2OAD %NID /+ 

2EGISTERED .URSE
WITH (OME (EALTH
#ARE EXPERIENCE AND
/!3)3 ASSESSMENT
,ICENSED 0RACTICAL 204 REGISTERED NURSE
.URSE FOR PRIVATE
DUTY CARE INCLUDING 7E ARE SEEKING &ULL
TRACH AND VENT CARE
TIME EXPERIENCED
3 1 (/-% #!2% 30%#)!,4)%3
2EGISTERED .URSE
).#  . (EMLOCK #IR  "

204 REGISTERED NURSE
7E ARE SEEKING
&ULL TIME 0RE /P 2.
WITH EXPERIENCE

-AC!RTHUR 0ARK (OME (EALTH
AT %YE 3URGERY #ENTER OF 4ULSA
3HAWNEE /KLAHOMA IS SEEKING
LOCATED AT  3OUTH 9ALE !VENUE
A &ULL TIME 2EGISTERED .URSE
4ULSA /+  7E ARE A FAST
2ESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE DIRECT
PACED OUTPATIENT SURGERY CENTER
PATIENT CARE PROVIDE TREATMENTS
'REAT PAY AND BENElTS .O NIGHTS
FOLLOW PLAN OF CARE AND WORK
WEEKENDS HOLIDAYS OR CALL
COLLABORATIVELY WITH MEMBERS OF THE
TEAM TO MEET POSITIVE HOME CARE
OUTCOMES OF OUR PATIENTS -UST BE
CURRENTLY LICENSED AS AN 2EGISTERED
.URSE IN THE 3TATE /NE YEAR NURSING
EXPERIENCE IN COMMUNITY HEALTH
HOME HEALTHHOSPICE EXPERIENCE
PREFERRED 3ALARY IS COMMENSURATE
AT OUR 3OUTH 4ULSA OFlCE LOCATION
WITH EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
-UST BE ABLE TO START )6S .O
 7EST -AC!RTHUR 3TREET 
WEEKENDS 'REAT WORK ENVIRONMENT
,0. OR ,0#,!$# #ARING (ANDS 3HAWNEE /KLAHOMA 
"ACKGROUND CHECK AND DRUG TESTING
(EALTHCARE #ENTERS LOCATED IN -C!L
BEFORE HIRING +ELLY -EDICAL
ESTER /+ IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICA
4O ADVERTISE WITH /KLAHOMAS
"UILDING  3OUTH 9ALE !VE
TIONS FOR A ,0. FOR OUR MEDICAL CLINIC
.URSING 4IMES PLEASE CALL
4ULSA /+ 
#((3 IS ALSO ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS #HASITY AT    EXT 
FOR AN EXPERIENCED ,ICENSED 0RO
FESSIONAL #OUNSELOR OR A ,ICENSED
!LCOHOLIC AND $RUG #OUNSELOR FOR
OUR 3UBSTANCE !BUSE PROGRAM !LL
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A CURRENT /KLA
HOMA LICENSE !PPLY IN PERSON AT
 %LKS 2OAD -C!LESTER /+
"ROKEN !RROW /+ 

161 LICENSED PRACTICAL
NURSING

.OW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR A
,ICENSED 0RACTICAL
.URSE FOR OUR
MEDICAL CLINIC

7E ARE
SEEKING ,ICENSED
0RACTICAL .URSES

!SSIST PHYSICIAN IN PROVIDING QUALITY
CARE -UST HAVE AT LEAST   YEARS
EXPERIENCE WORKING IN A FAST PACED
OUTPATIENT CLINIC ENVIRONMENT -UST
BE ABLE TO MULTITASK AND MAINTAIN
A POSITIVE ATTITUDE AT ALL TIMES
'REAT BENElTS AND PAID TIME OFF
PROVIDED #OME JOIN OUR TEAM
).$)!. 02%&%2%.#%%/% /3")
BACKGROUND CHECK AND DRUG TESTING
REQUIRED FAX    )NDIAN
(EALTH #ARE 2ESOURCE #ENTER 
3OUTH 0EORIA 4ULSA /+ 

7E ARE SEEKING
&ULL 4IME ,ICENSED
0RACTICAL .URSE

#OMMUNITY (OME (%!,4( IS SEEK
ING &ULL 4IME ,ICENSED 0RACTICAL
.URSE -USKOGEE AREA (OME
(EALTH 0LEASE APPLY AT
 3 RD 3T -USKOGEE /+

7E ARE LOOKING FOR A
0ART TIME POSITION FOR
A 2EGISTERED .URSE
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7HAT YOU NEED TO
KNOW ABOUT THE mU

even between the time where the
vaccine is made to when the flu
hits us, is partly why the vaccines
can be very hit-and-miss in their
effectiveness.”
Unfortunately, it looks like that
this year’s vaccine is mostly a “miss.”
Although this year’s dominant strain,
H3N2, has been known for 50 years,
reports indicate that the vaccine is
only about 10 to 30 percent effective.
While certainly discouraging,
Chakravarty said that if you haven’t

/KLAHOMAS .URSING 4IMES
received the flu shot, you still should.
“Those statistics aren’t good to see, but
another way to look at it is that it still
lessens your risk of contracting the flu
by 30 percent. That can still make a
huge difference.”
“The other benefit is that even if
you do still get the flu, you often get a
much less severe version,” she said. “So,
get a flu shot. It really can save your
life. And if you think you have the flu,
please stay home to avoid spreading
it.”

2ESEARCHER 2ECEIVES
 -ILLION 'RANT TO
)MPROVE (EALTH
/UTCOMES FOR (OMELESS

Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation Scientist Eliza Chakravarty, M.D.

This year’s flu outbreak is shaping
up to be the worst in a decade, with
millions infected and hospitalization
and fatality rates rising sharply across
the U.S.
The flu season has hit Oklahoma
hard, having claimed 74 lives as of
Friday and resulted in more than
2,000 hospitalizations, according to
the Oklahoma State Department of
Health.
But what makes the flu season
so different from year to year? Why
is this year worse than the last? To
understand that, said Oklahoma Medical
Research Foundation immunologist
Eliza Chakravarty, M.D., we first have
to understand how the virus works.
The virus spreads mainly by
droplets from infected individuals,
typically through coughing, sneezing
and even talking. Once inside us, the
virus uses our own cellular machinery
to replicate.
“All influenza viruses have two
molecules covering them: hemagglutinin
(H) and neuraminidase (N),’” said

Chakravarty. “H opens the door by
sticking to cells before injecting them.
That process hijacks cells and forces
them to pump out copies of the virus.
N makes sure the virus doesn’t get
stuck when leaving cells.”
It doesn’t take long for our immune
system to identify that something
is amiss. “This leads to your body
pumping out hormones in attack mode;
that’s partly what makes you feel so
miserable,” Chakravarty said. “It causes
fever, body aches, coughing, fatigue
and chills.”
The immune system also responds
by creating antibodies to the virus to
prevent it from hijacking our cells next
time around. This is also how vaccines
work, stimulating your immune system
to create antibodies—without actually
getting sick.
Unlike many other viruses, the
flu virus is constantly mutating, or
changing. “This mutation problem is
why we need a different flu vaccine
every single year,” Chakravarty said.
“The fact that it’s constantly changing,

A researcher from the Oklahoma Tobacco Research Center (OTRC) at
the Stephenson Cancer Center is developing a custom smartphone app
to improve health outcomes for homeless adults. The National Institutes
of Health (NIH) recently funded this research with a $3.3 million R01
grant. NIH R01 grants are the oldest and most prestigious type of cancer
research grants.
The Link2Care app will offer recently incarcerated homeless adults
the opportunity to connect to a case manager through the touch of the
button. The app will also offer links to crisis management and other
services on-demand.
“The aim of the Link2Care app is to increase the use of already
available case management services, and thereby, help homeless adults
to reduce alcohol use, drug use, psychological distress, and ultimately
reduce homeless nights and re-arrest,” said Michael Businelle, PhD, a
lead investigator on this project
Homeless adults who receive counseling and case management
services upon their release from jail experience fewer mental health
and substance abuse problems, are more likely to obtain stable housing,
and are less likely to be re-incarcerated, ultimately saving taxpayer
dollars. Yet, barriers such as transportation and limited access to
information prevent homeless adults from accessing these already
available resources.
“The use of technology to reduce barriers to service utilization
among at-risk and hard-to-reach populations has great potential for
intervention science,” said Businelle. “This study aims to reduce barriers
to service utilization by bringing case management services to homeless
individuals via an innovative smartphone app.”
Another aim of this study is to use smartphone-based and in-person
assessments to pinpoint variables that predict substance use, psychological
distress, homelessness, and re-arrest.
The Link2Care app will be developed by the OTRC’s Mobile Health
(mHealth) Shared Resource, which is directed by Businelle. The mHealth
resource works with researchers to create innovative web- and mobilebased applications that identify and intervene upon environmental,
cognitive, affective, physiological, and behavioral antecedents of health
risk factors.
Researchers from the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center,
University of Texas School of Public Health, University of Texas
Southwestern Medical Center, and University of Kentucky are project
investigators. The five-year study will enroll 432 participants from a
Dallas-based Homeless Recovery Program.
The study is funded through a National Institute on Minority Health
and Health Disparities grant from the NIH (1R01MD010733-01A1).
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College Nursing Guide (Abbreviated)
- another free service provided by Oklahoma’s Nursing Times PRACTICAL NURSING PROGRAMS
Autry Technology Center
www.autrytech.com Enid, OK 73703 Ph:
580-242-2750 Ext 163
Caddo-Kiowa Tech. Center
www.caddokiowa.com Ft. Cobb Ph:
405-643-5511 Ext 263
Canadian Valley Tech. Center
www.cvtech.org
1. El Reno Campus Ph: 405-422-2341
2. Chickasha Campus Ph: 405-222-7592
Central Technology Center
www.ctechok.org
1. Drumright Campus Ph: 918-352-2551 Ext
288
2. Sapulpa Campus 918-224-9300
Chisholm Trail Tech. Center
www.chisholmtrail.com Ph: 405-729-8324
Francis Tuttle Tech. Center
www.francistuttle.com Oklahoma City Ph:
405-717-4382
Gordon Cooper Tech. Center
www.gctech.org
Shawnee Ph: 405-273-7493 Ext 291
Great Plains Technology Center
www.gptech.org
1. Lawton Campus Ph: 580-250-5595
2. Frederick Campus Ph: 580-335-5525
Green Country Technology
www.gctc.ok.com Okmulgee Ph:
918-758-0840 Ext 246
High Plains Technology Center
www.hptc.net Woodward Ph: 580-571-6159
Indian Capital Tech Center
www.icavts.tec.ok.us
1. Muskogee Campus Ph: 918-686-7565
2. Sallisaw Campus Ph: 918-775-9119 Ext 108
3. Stilwell Campus Ph: 918-696-3111
4. Tahlequah Campus Ph: 918-456-2594

Mid-Del Lewis Eubanks Technology Center
www.mid-del.tec.ok.us Midwest City Ph:
405-739-1713
Moore Norman Technology Center
www.mntechnology.com Norman Ph:
405-364-5763 Ext 7349

ext. 796
2. Idabel Campus Phone: 580-286-9431
3. McAlester Campus Phone: 918-302-3607
Murray State College www.mscok.edu
1. Tishomingo Campus Phone: 580-371-2371
ext. 337
2. Internet-Based Campus Tishomingo
Phone: 580-371-2371 ext. 337
Northeastern OK A&M College
www.neo.edu
Miami Phone: 918-540-6312
Northern Oklahoma College www.noc.edu
1. Tonkawa Campus Phone: 580-628-6679
2. Enid Campus Phone: 580-242-6300
3. Stillwater Campus Phone: 405-372-1480
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Oklahoma Christian University
www.oc.edu
Oklahoma City Ph: 405-425-5000
Oklahoma City University Kramer School
of Nursing
www.okcu.edu
1. Oklahoma City Campus Ph: 405-208-5900
2. Duncan Campus Ph: 405-208-5900
Oklahoma Wesleyan University
www.okwu.edu
Bartlesville Ph: 918-335-6276

Northeast Technology Centers
www.netechcenters.com
1. Pryor Division Ph: 918-825-5555
2. Afton Division Ph: 918-257-8324
3. Kansas Division Kansas, OK Ph:
918-868-3535
4. Claremore Division Ph: 918-342-8066

Oklahoma City Community College
www.okc.cc.ok.us Oklahoma City Phone:
405-682-7507

Northwest Technology Center
www.nwtech.edu
Alva Ph: 580-327-0344

Oklahoma State University
www.osuokc.edu
Oklahoma City Phone: 405-945-3295

Pioneer Technology Center
www.pioneertech.org
Ponca City Ph: 580-762-8336 Ext 251

OSU Institute of Technology Okmulgee
www.osuit.edu Phone: 918-293-5337

Southwestern OK State Univ.
www.swosu.edu
Weatherford Ph: 580-774-3261

Redlands Community College
www.redlandscc.edu El Reno Phone:
405-422-1262

University of Central Oklahoma
www.uco.edu
Edmond Ph: 405-974-5000

Rogers State University www.rsu.edu
1. Claremore Campus Phone: 918-343-7635
2. Bartlesville Campus Phone: 918-338-8000

University of Oklahoma www.ouhsc.edu
1. Oklahoma City Campus Ph: 405-271-2428
2. Tulsa Campus Ph: 918-660-3950
3. Lawton Campus Ph: 580-591-8094

Platt College www.plattcollege.org
(Conditional Approval)
1. Tulsa Campus Ph: 918-663-9000
2. Oklahoma City Campus Ph: 405-946-7799
3. Moore Campus Ph: 405-912-2777
4. Lawton Campus Ph: 580-355-4416
Pontotoc Technology Center
www.pontotoc.com Ada Ph: 580-310-2258
Red River Technology Center
www.redriver.tec.ok.us
Duncan Ph: 580-255-2903 Ext 237
Southern Okla. Tech. Center
www.sotc.org
Ardmore Ph: 580-223-2070 Ext 239
Southwest Technology Center
www.swtc.org
Altus Ph: 580-477-2250 Ext 257
Tri County Technology Center
www.tctc.org
Bartlesville Ph: 918-331-3223

Rose State College www.rose.edu
1. Midwest City Campus
Phone: 405-733-7546
2. Internet-Based Campus Midwest City
Phone: 405-733-7546
Seminole State College www.ssc.cc.ok.us
Phone: 405-382-9205
Tulsa Community College www.tulsacc.edu
1. Tulsa Campus Phone: 918-595-7188
2. Owasso Campus Satellite Site Phone:
580-595-7188
Western Oklahoma State College
www.wosc.edu
1. Altus Campus Phone: 580-477-7830
2. Lawton Campus Phone: 580-477-7830
3. Elk City Campus Phone: 580-477-7830
4. Internet-Based Campus Altus Phone:
580-477-7830

Kiamichi Technology Center
www.okktc.org
1. Antlers Campus Ph: 580-298-6354
2. Atoka Campus Ph: 580-889-7321
3. Durant Campus Ph: 580-924-7081
4. Hugo Campus Ph: 580-326-6491
5. McAlester Campus Ph: 918-426-0940
6. Idabel Campus (McCurtain) Ph:
580-286-7555
7. Poteau Campus Ph: 918-647-4526
8. Stigler Campus Ph: 918-967-2801
9. Talihina Campus Ph: 918-567-2264

Tulsa Tech, HSC www.tulsatech.com
Tulsa Ph: 918-828-5000/828-1043

Meridian Technology Center
www.meridian-technology.com Stillwater,
OK 74074
Ph: 405-377-3333 Ext 324

Carl Albert State College
www.carlalbert.edu
1. Poteau Campus Phone: 918-647-1350-1355
2. Sallisaw Campus Phone: 918-775-6977

Metro Technology Center
www.metrotech.org Oklahoma City Ph:
405-605-4610

Connors State College
www.connorsstate.edu
Muskogee Campus Phone: 918-684-5436

Northwestern OK State Univ.
www.nwosu.edu
1. Alva Campus Ph: 580-327-8489
2. Enid Campus Ph: 580-233-3101
3. Woodward Campus Ph: 580-327-8489
4. Ponca City Campus Ph: 580-718-5600

Mid-America Technology Center
www.matech.org
Wayne Ph: 405-449-3391 Ext 265

Eastern Oklahoma State College
www.eosc.edu
1. Wilburton Campus Phone: 918-465-2361

Oklahoma Baptist University
www.okbu.edu
Shawnee Ph: 405-878-2081

Western Technology Center
www.wtc.tec.ok.us
Burns Flat Ph: 580-562-3181 Ext 2264
Wes Watkins Technology Center
www.wwtech.org
Wetumka Ph: 405-452-5500 Ext 277

REGISTERED NURSING PROGRAMS

BACCALAUREATE DEGREE PROGRAMS
East Central University www.ecok.edu
1. Ada Campus Ph: 580-332-8000 Ext
433/434
2. Durant Campus Ph: 580-924-0121
3. Ardmore Campus Ph: 580-223-1441
Langston University www.lunet.edu
1. Langston Campus Ph: 405-466-3411
2. Tulsa Campus Ph: 918-594-8070

Oral Roberts University www.oru.edu
Tulsa Ph: 918-495-6198
Rogers State University www.rsu.edu
1. Claremore Campus Phone: 918-343-7635
2. Bartlesville Campus Phone: 918-338-8000
Southern Nazarene University
www.snu.edu
Bethany Ph: 405-491-6610

The University of Tulsa
www.cab.utulsa.edu
Ph: 918-631-2619

The following programs admit only
Registered Nurses to Upper Division
Courses and Grant a Baccalaureate
Degree in Nursing.
Information on these programs is
provided here as a service to the public;
however, approval by the Oklahoma
Board of Nursing is not required for
RN-BSN programs. Please check with the
Accreditation Commission for Education
in Nursing (ACEN) or the Commission on
Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE) for
information on the accreditation status
of the programs.
Bacone College www.bacone.edu Muskogee
Ph: 918-781-7325
Northeastern State Univ. www.nsuok.edu
Muskogee Ph: 918-781-5410
Oklahoma
Panhandle
www.opsu.edu Goodwell
Ph: 580-349-2611 Ext 269

State

Univ.

University of Phoenix www.phoenix.edu
1. Tulsa Campus Ph: 918-622-4981
2. Oklahoma City Campus Ph: 888-888-8166
3. Norman Campus Ph: 405-842-8007
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Vicki L Mayfield, M.Ed., R.N.,
LMFT Marriage and Family
Therapy Oklahoma City
If you would like to send a
question to Vicki, email us at
news@okcnursingtimes.com
Q. I got home from work. looking forward to a date
night with my boyfriend. What I found was a dark
apartment and letter on the sofa. It was a break
up letter. Why? Because he said he did not like
confrontation. Since when did communication and
confrontation mean the same thing? --Tiffany
So more of my story. My boyfriend, Eric found out he would
be required to attend some intensive training in another state for
an unknown period of time. I will admit I have anxiety and
sometimes I have trouble with news that might not be to my
liking but really, “a break up letter” because you did not want
to talk to me about this training.
Eric thought he had totally figured out what I would think,
how I would react and what I would say. His movie was now in
production. To avoid me “freaking out” about the long absence
we would have with the training, he simply wrote a letter saying
I would be better off with someone else. What is happening
here?
He doesn’t like confrontation. He hides from it. He runs from
it. Somehow he confused communication with confrontation and
never ever mentioned the upcoming training.
I was so confused when I came home to a dark apartment
and breakup letter on the sofa. I could only read a couple of
sentences and called him. I could barely breathe thinking he
wanted to end
our relationship when we had been talking and texting
throughout the day and he seemed fine. He said he was looking
forward to our date night.
So now we were sitting on the sofa and he was “finally”
communicating about the letter, the training, his fear about how
I would react. How much of this could have been avoided if
he had just talked to me when he found out. We could work
through it, look at options, see how we could make it work.
We both realized that this was really more about him than
me. His fear of failure, his inability to see beyond the immediate
paralysis of his problem solving ability.
He apologized for writing the letter. He agreed that was not
the way to solve problems that were really not that big but
would require some adjusting.
I’m not sure why communicating in a relationship creates
such obstacles but it does. I hope Eric and I can move past this
bump in the road. Let me tell you, coming home to a break up
letter when life appears to be smooth sailing was not the date
night I expected.
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If you could, what kind of animal would you be and why? PARCway Post-Acute Recovery Center
I would be a cat,
that way I can be
petted all the time!

I would be an owl
because they are
my favorite animal
besides dogs.

Each week we visit with health care
professionals throughout the Metro

I would be an
elephant because
they are gentle
giants.

I would be a tiger;
friendly to look at
but ferocious when
poked.

Jessica Julian
LPN

Tara Placker
LPN

Please Let us know Your Thoughts

Chelsea Kunce
LPN

Chelsey Vanaman
LPN Wound Care

Email:
news@okcnursingtimes.com
or mail to
Oklahoma’s Nursing Times
P.O. Box 239
Mustang, Ok. 73064

